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IDIDAHO U. DEFEATED Montesano Juror Still Sick. 
MONTESANO, Wash.—(By A. P.) 

—The trial of the 10 alleged I. W. W. j 
I for the murder of Warren O. Grimm, 1 
j was suspended again today on ac- | 

1 count of the illness of Juror Edward ; 
Parr. There will be no session of, 
the court until Tuesday, on account 

,of Washington’s birthday being 
GEM STATERS DOWN UNTVERSI- holiday Monday.

TÏ OF WASHINGTON TEAM 1 
AT SEATTLE, 19-12

j • Minott Denies Caillaux Story.
CHICAGO!—(By A. P.)—James j 

j Minotto, son-in-law of Louis F. j 
Swift declined to discuss the state- j 
ment of Ex-Premier Caillaux, of 
France on trial in Paris for treason, j 

j that Minotto was a German spy who •! 
had duped him when Caillaux visited ! 
South America in 1914-16. ‘‘There ! 
is nothing to it,” Minotto said.

Americans
X

m \ OF THE PAST WEEK■

ma
APPROACH OF SPRING SHOWS 

I MUCH ACTIVITY IN AUTO
MOBILE BUSINESS HEREI

Coach. R F. Hutchinson s speedy | Rfjlj/F MAKER GETS ' I Wl ^ [i f. ")| MOSCOW WILL BUILD The fine weather of the past twoIdaho Vandals won from the Univer- UUUL.L IllmlUI ULIU | AV W?) Ww KzL '< >■- ■,!: *3ug. IHUUUUII II ILL UUILU weeks has put the roads in unusually
sity of Washington’s basket ball quin-1 iirillll nriirrtmr ^ i K.W nniiiro rnn ntlinrilTn good condition for February and the

sawassw»* HEAVY SENTENCE- 4SI I F HOIS FOR STUDENTS ä-ää -s. «
attle, Friday night. Idaho took a lead , | . ffl J7M] It 1/ \f In m /lill ! year- Shipments of cars are being
early in the contest and never was, --------- • t 'm HfpA K iMSfA j/jL Ilf JJ j --------- received by all garages and agencies
headed. . ! ' V: w///A Wl Jfi 1-1 i r \ VI J?// / __ and the general outlook is for a rec-

Washington worked the floor ably : AUSTRIAN, AT BOVILL, CAUGHT |T| Ml U Æÿiti M \ // i I SPECIAL MEETING OF CHAMBER ord season’s business. Tim Sullivan
and played an exceptional passing MAKING FINE QUALITY OF ; || | jwSfesA] V |(jr///n/, J 01* COMMERCE TAKES AC- 0f the Ford agency, has received an-
game, according to a wire received j ILLICIT BOOZE ! W n aklm ||gAI K'tef III ii' vÇ-T it I I TION ON MATTER other carload of Ford cars this week
from Seattle this morning, but Idaho —~— . . I ErTUx~-ja, .X&\\ \\-:ÆA f i . ------ ;— and expects another carload soon.
fight, consistently displayed, was not Sixty days in the county jail and, __ jUj g / BSM JfH0r= JSI11 ' ..’iV.'-il i J/ysSkl llm special meeting of the Cham- Orders must be given and sales actu-
to be denied. Close guarding was the i $300 fine was the dose handed by I IWA IM ' \1 ilKÿ/iiii -it tefll '//JJ ' , ber °f Commerce held Friday after- auy made before cars will be shipped
outstanding feature of the entire af- j Judge Edgar C. Steele, of the district : —WrM~ S&MSffls ^lJLL5wU noon at 4 o’clock, for the purpose of to Ford agencies now, as the demand
fray. .court, to Sam Parvish, an Austrian,; - Wj, m discussing the housing situation, with js far jn excess of the supply. Em-

Captain Ernest Lindley, who smoth- °f Bovill, who is alleged to have been -, jJr~---- |LI I particular reference to the University mett Reilly, agent for the Reo cars
ered one Washington play after an-1 caught in the act of making illicit UV ^ ßm>Mß lIT* HLzfbi i of Idaho, Avas attended by about 25 , and trucks is exhibiting a handsome
other, Ppt Perrine, who starred, both liquor with a real “kick” to it, and ; j a 1 business men. Dr. Lindley, president j truck and a beautiful car this week.
offensively and defensively, and Dromjwho pleaded g*uilty to the charge. j I10.W.____________________ r ‘of the university, addressed the men,
Campbell, who caged four field bas- j “The best liquor and the best equip- ; -------------------- -------------------- ---- ---- ---------------_____________ explaining most forcibly the situa-
kets, were the evening’s ablest per-! Pßd still we have ever captured” is .................... ~ ' tion. He was very frank, telling how
formers. !the description given by Charles nTTHIHI Ifllll nrHITHIÂTIDlIO lack of housing facilities was hinder-1 is becoming so acute that it may

The line-up and summary follows; ' Summerfield, deputy sheriff, who as-!ULU||lJ| I | J| Kl U L L, L II | 11 I Ii| L ing further development of the col- be necessary to import it from un-
Idaho. Washington. | sisted in making the arrest. The still || | | I 11| I I j | U E«j fj | ,| F fl U U I III 111,| lege in student growth. He said the friendly countries in

Hunter...................F........ ...........Munson | was in full operation when the offic- | I I La I UUL.IUIIII I I LULI I 111 I I U IIU enrollment was now almost 1,000, and | supply the deficiency. Apparently
Campbell...............F.....................Talbot ers raided the house. Parvish refused , the program outlined for this year, ; the only wqy out of the difficulty is
Perrine.................. C.................. Jamison to admit them until they began Ilf III 111 II fl HP II ITT TflVIll/ through the extension force, would I to put a ban on Ford cars.—Kendrick
Cozier ...........G..........  Staatz 1 breaking in the door when he opened Ilf I nl Ini II ^ L L R| f\ | |_ i I I I I fl V without doubt make a very material. Gazette.
Lindley.................. G........................  Cook|it- VV I ll III II M II I 11H I I IIIMHI 1 increase for the coming year. He;

Substitutions: Idaho—Carder for. The still, a well made affair, show- V■ III III Ul wl ULI1II I L I UUII I asked the citizens of Moscow to ex-, ^ g_ Frost proprietor of the Idaho
Cozier; Washington—Johns for Mun- j in& much knowledge of the making _________________ ; ert every possible effort to meet this , Garage who has two large advertise-
son. Idaho scoring, field goals—; °f liquor, was found on the stove in „ i need, which was a very pressing and, mpnt« ’in tin« iacn,. hniiovoo in aA
Campbell 4, Hunter 1, Carder 1, Per-! full blast. It was running a fine WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—The senate today defeated the motion of reai one. i vertising. Mr. Frost recently ad"
rine 2; free throws—Hunter 3 in 6. | grade of liquor and during the 40, Hitchcock, democratic leader, to amend the republican reservations so a _ A number of citizens replied, say- 1 vertised Oldsmobile trucks and sold
Washington scoring, field goals—Mun- j minutes the officers remained in the | congressional joint resolution will be required to serve notice of the with- ‘nf? Moscow had always been) two jn the past week. One went to
r.2- Âoe,2Âwïrs-Cook 4 S» isÆSf ?hf' <■»»•■ - •-» «"3s “2e- sstä äiat« i

a recepacle placed to catch what is I The senate rejected, by a vote of 32 to 33. the change proposed by Republican wouId be found. Chris Hagan said he ; WaHace of United Hide l b.nk 
now considered “precious fluid.” | Leader Lodge in the Lodge reservation regarding the withdrawal from the felt it was up to Moscow to find a . company. Mr Hendrickson bought

Parvish was placed under arrest ! league and readopted, by a vote of 45 to 20, the original reservation. Several way out and that his people were, ^be truck for use on his farms and
t,. . b° an oge m democrats who had originally opposed this reservation voted for its adoption. : Y t®write. a check foFtheiJ. Part : between the farms and town, and also

BOISE, Idaho.—The state was un-.jail, today be pleaded guilty and; . T, .. , of whatever plan a committee finally : for fami|v use ir na<; a cover noeaable to sell $1,100,000 worth of treas- was sentenced. The still, with sever-’ House Adopts Escli-Cunimms Railroad B11L [decided to carry out. C. B. Green, A. | nke a tourin^'car and is a hand™
ury notes this week. Although extens- j al gallons of fine liquor is being held WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—The house, late day, approved the com- , H. Oversmith, Jay Woodworth, and j truck and very serviceable Mr Wal-
ively advertised, no bids were received, j at the sheriff s office. The liquor was j promise Esch-Cummins railroad bill, and adopted the conference report after others spoke on the question, and a iace accomnanied Mr Frost to Sno-
The exchange rate crisis is held re- made from raisins, prunes, yeast 1 f hours. debate , motion was finally adopted to the ef-, kane aad drove his new truck from
sponsible. | cakes and brown sugar and those who |ÎOUr Û0UrS 06 Date' .... . „ __ , _ i f ect that the presidents of the Cham-' SnnkanctoMoscow and^ isdclîihtZ

The state is operating on a credit ( sampled it declared it is the “real Railroad Negotiations to Continue. | her of Commerce, the Rotary Club with it Thev came down ai nie-ht
basis. In order to meet the 1919 ex-j stuff.” The arrest was made by j WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Assurance was given to the railroad labor and the Ad. club be a committee to , and the truck which has noweiTul
penses, the legislature arranged for j Sheriff Woody and Deputy Sheriffs, organization today by the railroad administration that the return of the rail- name a committee whose business electric lights ’self-starter and everv
the issue of treasury notes, whereby | ar es ummei field and Pat Malone. r0ads March 1 to private control will not affect the negotiations now pending ,£° a working plan and modern equipment, came down in a

' fy,TuÄg7un!sltW^dearoUvree;inftT1 ^ interpretations of various wage agreements made with the SÏÏS? * * ^ °f ^ j ÄÄÄS

the year. DflTI ATPU Dll I fllWP lab°r groups during federal control. Director General Hines has named. During the meeting several lines seen in Moscow ^n a lone time *
Entering 1920, the state found its j | N 11 H I llf| U|J|i IJlilU C. S. Lake and J. A. Franklin as his assistants to carry to conclusion the con- of operation were suggested. One h

receipts of the year already expended. u sidération of grievances j was the building of a men’s dormi-
In order to secure funds, the board of | ill prarnil FimfinT Railroad Fmiilnves Call at Whito ! tory, 016 cost of which will probably , M. B. Burns, who recently sold his
examiners authorized a treasury note I MLU f.UA KhPllRT ! wi.mwrTnv KaUroad Employes CHU at White House. ! reach $75,000. This is the plan fol-1 garage at Juliketta, has accepted the
Issue. The law provides they must 111 | LULIIHL IILIUIM WASHINGTON,—(By A. P.)— Representatives of the railroad brotherhoods . lowed by Pullman business men this position of salesman for A. S. Frost
be sold at 5^4 per cent. Banks and ; who conferred with President Wilson recently on wage demands, called at the spring. Another suggestion was one of the Idaho garage and will be lo-
trust companies refuse to accept them j i White House today to present to President Wilson a memorial protesting or ^P01-6 apartment houses of modern : cated in Moscow. Mr. Burns, whose
at that figure. i THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL- against the passage of the railroad bill and stating that the labor provisions ! ! father is a well known pioneer of

I TURE HAS PICTURE OF POT- are wholly unacceptable to the railroad workers ; ness men the }US!~ ^ltah c°uaty served 18 months in
T ATPH P vivrxr A QTTiiwr ’ „ . ‘ . . ! “ess men o* Moscow stood ready to France with the motor truck corps

Mexican Fédérais Close After Bandits. : finance any reasonable plan, without | and has had a vast experience for a
! WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Mexican federal authorities have located the ??uck emPhasis on the profit end of young man, in handling automobiles 

Resolutions passed by Moscow In- The community gymnasium at Pot- . bandits who kidnapped Joseph A. Askew, American citizen near Lerdo on the it was thought it and trucks and doing electrical work
dependent School District No. 5 on latch, Idaho, is included in a list of. pebruarv 2 and troons are in pin«A mirent* j would be possible to net a moderate for auto motors. Mr. Burns expects

• the death of Superintendent John H., community buildings appearing in a 1 *■ tr°°PS are, “ cl°“ pulsmt’ the American embassy at Mex- interest. | to make his home in Moscow.
I recent publication of the United 1C0 aas ^een informed by the Mexican foreign office. i The high cost of material and labor

Whereas, the Divine Power which ! States department of agriculture en- ) Stuart Declines Appointment. ( has placed a big obstacle in the way
dominates and rules over the destin- titled “Rural Community Buildings in WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—President Wilson withdrew the nomination of !,f buiIdin&. construction costing at . A- Frost, of the Idaho Garage, 

i ies of mankind has seen fit to re-1 the United States.” The data given | pfenry c Stuart former governor of Virginia 4s a member the ietoratute eas^ double what it did before the |las tbe agency for the Twin City 
move from the sphere of earthlv ac- ■are designed to be helpful to towns ; ’. . g g , as a mem ier of the interstate war and tbis factor is a hard one to Tractors, advertised in this issue.
HvRy our valued superintendent John !and rural districts interested in 0r- commerce commission. Stuart deciin'ed the appointment. handle.- j One of the tractors is now at the
HRichand supermtenaeM’ Jonn j ganizing their social activities and! Says Admiral Andrews Recalled. -___________________  | University of Idaho where it is be-

Wheréas, this Board is deeply sen- erecting a structure for housing the PARIS.—(By A. P.)—Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, commander of the ' »_______ __________ ; mg used for demonstrative purposes
sitive of and does greatly appreciate j same. j American warships in the Adriatic has been recalled according to a Rome MDQPRIAI DPAMA PI IIP Uwf Iîrofesst!l' Woo ey a?d those wish-
his long, faithful and efficient sery- According to the bulletin, nearly j dispatch to the Havas Agency, because of disorders atSpaJato I ITIUuuU W UtlnlViA ULUD I byggoing therf °perat’°n may d° S°

Ice m the cause of education and the 300 community houses have’been built1 a \ _ . , „ . ° oy | L L - ,great concern he exercised in the in-. in the smaller cities and rural sec- j Secretary Daniels Denies It. lilll | nnmrilT m ■!/ . e Ifu^0 Buick agency is pre-
terest and welfare of the young peo-! tions of the United States. The ma-, WASHINGTON.— (By A. P.)—Secretary of the Navy Daniels emphatically ill {| j UULLUn] | U| Ay paring for a record season s busi-
ple of our community: Therefore be it j jority have been constructed sinqe ( denied that Rear Admiral Andrews, commander of the American warshins in HILL I 11 LULU I i LH I aud Lr AUm ba.f “ Service

Resolved, That this Board extends 1912. Of those studied by the govern- the Adriatic, has been recalled American waiships in Company, C A. Tenwick manager
its heartfelt sympathy to the bereav- \ ment investigators, 83 were in the n . ...... . “THE TRUTH” TO BE PLAYED BY wl^b a bne S6jef‘d the Standard
ed widow and members of his family open country, 201 were in places of ,mvT„A t ■» o j nd Great Britain Again Friendly. HOME TALENT HERE TUES- i makes of cars and the Republic truck,
and express to them appreciation of 2,500 inhabitants or less, and 55 were, MEXICO CITY. (By A. P.)—Persistent rumors that diplomatic relations DAY, FEBRUARY 24. are receiving new goods daily. C.
his efforts and accomplishments while in larger towns and cities. \ between Mexico and Great Britain arc about to be resumed were nartiallv ' , i Uß° 18 ^Ptlmistlc at)üut ou^;
rrÄ“ °Ur C“” “d T1if ** • y“U,ra‘>- 11 ™ • semi-official^ourçe tt« „ „ „ I Ä'Ät Ä5 *R.*«S

ResMved That a conv of these res numker. of thefe ProIect? were fin- | Robert Leech, British minister to Cuba is to be sent here. The Drama Club will continue its ; automobile business a big boost.
olutions be spread in füîl unon the' I popular subscription, gen- Hearst Must Put Up Bonds. , PIayS’ whichfhls be|,n dls' Chris Tenwick says he expects 1920
oiutions ne spreaa in ruu upon tne orally through the formation of, fP, . D. . ; , A ” us> continued on account of the influenza to be much better than 1919 which
minutes of this Board, a copy be de- stock companies. Other buildings, WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Associate Justice Bailey, of the district su- epidemic, by a production of “The was th^best season he has bad^ince
livered to the press and another copy were the gifts of individuals or priv- | Preme court> today «xad ?10.000 as the bond to be given by William Randolph I Truth,” by Clyde Fitch, on Tuesday, he began business here
transmitted to the widow of the de- , ate evoncerns and a few were erected! Hearst in the injunction proceedings to prevent the sale of 30 former German February 24> at the Guild Hall, at 8
ceased. with public funds and under the con-1 liners. i o’clock.

jtrol of local officials. The publica-j - -- ... 1 Have you been telling fibs lately; For Sale.—One Ford car with pist-
tion contains many details regarding 1 rjODGE RROTHFRS mam nncAur ito your husband, or your wife, or the | on rings; two rear wheels, one front

jhow to organize, means of financing,! jq . MOSCOW^ VISITOR 0RGAN IROGRAM AT THE j «tber fellow? Becky had, in- “The spring. Has no fenders, seat or
and methods of management and, k ______ ’ alTOR I RESBYTERIAN CHURCH ; Truth,” also several others; and the plank; burns lots of gas. Hard to
maintenance. Dues, assessments, George E Jacoues western ren r *. .V . ! habit got them into heaps of trouble. 1 crank. Carburetor busted, half way
rentals derived from uses on special ■ reS€ntative of theq Dodge Brothers oral Gertrude Christen wil give an j Clyde Pitch put his finger on one ; through. Engine missing; hits on 
occasions, receipts from home-talent 1 cars spent Frjdav ni_hf in nw Program at the Presbyterian , great American fault when he wrote 1 two. Three years old’; four in the
entertainments and motion picture visiting M B Dallas8 local sales’ ^u,bch to”1?rr°w night. This feature this play; the habit of making little spring. Has shock absorbers and 

A. H. Olson, manager of the Hub shows, are among the sources of a„ent S Ml‘. t’c one s L ni nfJfgk 7 evening church service is prov- things sound big. We each have a everything. Radiator busted, sure 
store, placed a page advertisement in revenue mentioned. Brothers comnanv is Hofng « p£c>.0 a P°PuIar addition. The gold mine located in our vacant lot, j does leak. Differential’s dry; you can
The Daily Star-Mirror and the Week- where the structures are owned by business but ?is handicanned b? the 1 haVe ? Very fme pipe ^blcht does not shrink in value un- hear it squeak. Ten spokes missing.
ly Idaho Post Thursday. Mr. Olson sonTB community organizaC the Lck of Ät carr tefen* fn the" coTgregat^0” Tg &°°d îf£.XStreet t0 be PaVed iS P«t | Front all bent. Tires Mowed oui

called at the office of bbese Pa- ; management is usually vested in a ply all of the orders for our cars but gram* two wpp)-£ •.5otK°n’M‘rben?r0' * j I Am t worth a cent. Got lots of speed;
pers Saturday morning and said: I j board of trustees which, in turn, del- could ship a great many moi-e if garet Bvrns met £itbl>3kn^IlS|-^Mar’ smt/8'ffUaSt’ pndaunted and un-. will run like the deuce; burns either
just dropped in to tell you that it | egates its authority to a secretary, freight cars were more plentiful” he Ireciation w?« Mh, sPIendld a?: sml«en b/ thç epidemic, has been gas or tobacco juice. Tires all off;
pays to advertise. Yesterday was a physical director, a librarian, or said. “Our company is ^creasing its be at the organ niMy ?r°wn vfl11 working' fo? the Past Gvc weeks to | been run on the rim. A dam good
one of the best days I have had since some other individuai doseiy identi- production rapidly, but the demand it ’ morrow night k fr°m ?n ade,?-U?teu mtei’Pretation of : Ford for the shape it’s in-Ex.
I have been in business here. My fied with a community activity. Some increasing faster than our Sut Tl tir c L for tnm t ?‘ay’ whlCph has called out tbe i
store was full from early morning of the buildings listed cost as low as We look for a vast improvement in ing it as fallows tomorrow even‘ bes£our greatest actors., 
until closing time. I did no circular- |2,000, while others represent an in- business conditions in the near future St Hilda ’ t> u £ IS an<R)ubt6dly the most arduous
iZmgf ^ t™£ed Wîl°11? t0 tbe.neWS: vestment of $25,000 or $50,000. The j however.” Mr. Jacques was greatlv Melndv .................................. taS..th.e._9?? haSrput ltself to‘
paper advertisement. I used to use investigators maintain that every | pleased with Moscow's paved streets Î Air from* MnVfim....................  Ashford The cast is as follows:
circulars but find that newspaper ad- community, whether its resources be . and the big road building program I Serenade* .................. o Flo tow | W arder.............
vertising gets the best results. If any large or small; would profit by a adopted here and in the neighboring' The" choir lindVr ’fh'ô ' ?^j”d ............
one has any doulst about advertising community structure of the sort de- districts in Latah county “These Mr Bangs will sing dlr®ctlon Lindon ......
paying, just send them to me and I. bribed in the huiletin u;o,Mr. Bangs will sing as usual and the Becky Warder
will tell them what newspaper adver- ■ r . ,. , g town” he said g e&* asset to pastor Wld £ive a special address: Laura Fraser

j Copies of this publication can be your town, he said. “George Washington and the True Eve Lindon
obtained at 10 cents each from the — — Americanism.
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Too Many Fords In Use.I :
It is said that the shortage of oil

order to

Sold Two Trucks in Week.

BANKS WILL NOT BUY
IDAHO TBEASUBY NOTES

I

Juliaetta Garage Man Here.

SCHOOL BOARD ADOPTS 
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE

Rich. Twin City Tractors.

-

Music by Henry Ford.
H. MELGARD, 

Chairman. 
A. H. JOHNSON,

Secretary.

,MOSCOW MERCHANT
BELIEVES IN ADVERTISING

1

Make Five Sales in Week.
The Auto Sales & Service Company 

made five sales during the week, sell
ing one Oakland, three Chevrolets 
and a three and a half ton truck, the 
latter going to Orofino.Mr. Cushman 

. Mr. Bridge 
Mr. Thometz 
Mrs. Bridge 

. Miss Schell 
Miss Mathieu

Building Truck Body.
E. D. Nichols, a farmer living 

south of town, today started build
ing an all-purpose body for his 1% 
ton Republic truck. The plans for 
the body were drawn by H. L. Gif
ford, a local architect. Using the 
one base this body can be converted 
into a grain or wood rack or a hay 
rack. The work is being done by the 
Auto Sales & Service Company, C. 
A. Tenwick, manager.

County Buys Car.
The county commissioners have 

bought a five passenger car for O. S. 
Fletcher, county agent, and are plan
ning on buying another car for the 
general use of the court house. 
Chocking up accounts shows that 
more than $2,000 was paid last year . 
for auto hire for Latah county and 
it is believed it will be cheaper to buy 
a car.

i tising has done for our business.
Mrs. Genevieve Crespigny

Post Office Closed Monday.
The Moscow post .office will be 

closed Monday. There will be-no de
livery in town or country. The gen
eral delivery window will be open 
from 11:30 to 12:30. Mails will be re
ceived and dispatched as usual, but 
otherwise the office will be closed 
and no deliveries made.

Superintendent of documents, govern- Mrs. Bonnett 
Miss Newlin

Mrs. Worley Sells Team.
Mrs. Jesse Worley, whose husband j ment printing office, Washington, D. 

was a“flu” victim recently, leaving g 
her with five children, the oldest nine 
years old, sold her team at auction
on the streets of Moscow today. The ! , John Gibb Funeral Sunday.

0 team brought $137.60, which was ( The funeral of John Gibb will be 
better than she had expected. It was \ held Sunday at 10 o’clock at his 
a small, driving team. A colt, of | ranch five miles east of Genesee, Rev. 
little value, brought $60. It was | Crown, minister of the Presbyterian
bought bY a number of persons for church at Genesee conducting the Moscow High School Wins.
$6 each, and put up and sold again. \ services. The body wil be brought Moscow High school defeated Lew-
Mrs. Worley sent a card of thanks j overland to Moscow and interment iston high school Friday night in the! lator on Return Trip,
to the citizens of Moscow for the help ! will be made at 1 o’clock in the Mos-. Moscow gymnasium, by a score of | SEATTLE.—(By A. P.)—Major A. 
thev gave her and to The Star-Mirror , cow cemetery. His father, W. N. 44 to ,12. The game was too one- j y- omith, army aviator, who is here, 
for advertising the sale. She has not j Gibb, arrived Saturday from Cali-I sided to be really interesting. Mos-, investigating equipment facilities for | e olivesi are ripe and stuffed and of 
G Havens and C A Christenson willifornia and his brother, William of cow’s team is showing great strength an aerial patrol of Washington for- Ulc type known as pimento olives, 
probabTy remain in Moscow ’ Hds ' Boise and sister. Alice, of Oregon, and is a strong contender for the.Uts, plans to leave Tuesday on ) «"aïeïïn'lHiiof« w0re
summer. are now at the Gibb home. | state championship again. return flight to San Diego. placed in Illinois stoies, alone.

Chestnut Sells Fine Farm.
Chas. Chestnut has sold his fine 

farm just south of Moscow of 226 
acres to W. C. Renfrew for $200 an 
acre. Mr. Chestnut also sold 20 
acres to J. C. Stillinger at the same 
price. Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut have 
bought a farm near Colfax, where 
they formerly lived, and will move 

I there soon.

Perkins

SOURCE OF POISONED
OLIVES IS REPORTED FOUND

CHICAGO. — (By A. P.)—Warning 
that poisonel stuffed olives shipped by 
Sprague, Warner &. Co., of Cricago to 
dealers in 52 towns In eight states, 
was issued by J. L. McLaughlin, state 
superintendent of foods and dairies. 
The towns to which olives were ship
ped include Kalispell and Dillon, Mont.

1


